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ABSTRACT

A tWin clutch type speed-change apparatus applies a dog
clutch to speed-change gears slid on a main shaft and a

counter shaft for changing the number of speed-change steps.
A tWin clutch type speed-change apparatus includes a trans
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mission having a plurality Ofgear pairs between a main Shaft
and a countershaft and a tWin clutch. The rotational drive
.
.
.
force of the eng1ne 1s connected/dlsconnected betWeen the

transmission and the engine by the tWin clutch. A dog clutch
sjidabjy

attached

slidable
a

gear

and

an

axially

attached non-slidable gear to select an on gear pair for trans
mitting the rotational drive gear, from a plurality of gear pairs

in the transmission. Rotational drive force is transmitted
betWeen the slidable gear slid by a shift fork and the coaxially

adjacent non-slidable gear by engagement of the dog clutch.
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TWIN CLUTCH TYPE SPEED-CHANGE
APPARATUS

transmitted to the inner tube and a second clutch adapted to
connect/ disconnect a rotational drive force to the outer tube;

the gear pairs are each composed of an axially slidably
attached slidable gear and axially non-slidably attached non

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATIONS

slidable gear to select one gear pair for transmitting the rota
tional drive force to the countershaft. The slidable gears are
each provided on a corresponding one of the inner tube, the
outer tube and the countershaft and are each slid by a corre

The present application claims priority under 35 USC 1 19
to Japanese Patent Application No. 2007-255124 ?led on
Sep. 28, 2007 the entire contents of Which are hereby incor

sponding one of shift forks each engaging a corresponding
one of the slidable gears to connect/disconnect the rotational

porated by reference.

drive force betWeen the slidable gear and the non-slidable

gear coaxially adjacent thereto. A dog clutch is applied to

BACKGROUND OF TEE INVENTION

betWeen the slidable gear and the non-slidable gear coaxially
adjacent to the slidable gear to transmit a rotational drive

1. Field of the Invention

force by engagement of a dog tooth With a dog hole.

The present invention relates to tWin clutch type speed
change apparatuses and, in particular, to a tWin clutch type
speed-change apparatus that applies a dog clutch to speed

According to an embodiment of the present invention, a

dog hole is formed in one, having a larger outside diameter, of
the slidable gear and the non-slidable gear.
According to an embodiment of the present invention, the

change gears that slide on a main shaft and a countershaft for

changing the number of speed-change steps.
2. Description of Background Art

20

A multi-step transmission is knoWn Wherein a plurality of

shift fork is slidably attached to a guide shaft arrangedparallel
to the main shaft and to the countershaft and is slid along With

speed-change gear pairs are con?gured such that shifting

turning of a shift drum provided parallel to the guide shaft.

operation is executed to alloW shift forks sliding parallel to a

According to an embodiment of the present invention, tWo
of the guide shafts are provided for the shift forks, one of the
guide shafts is attached With at least one shift fork adapted to
drive the main shaft side slidable gear, and the other guide
shaft is attached With at least one shift fork adapted to drive
the countershaft side slidable gear.
According to an embodiment of the present invention, the

main shaft and to a countershaft to drive speed-change gears
and sleeves slidable on the main shaft and the countershaft.
An automatic transmission is also knoWn that eliminates the

25

operator’s shifting operation by alloWing an actuator such as
an electric motor or the like to drive such shift forks.

Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 2006-153235 discloses an

sleeve driven by the shift fork to reduce shift shock during

tWin clutch type speed-change apparatus is con?gured such
that shifting betWeen speed-change steps adjacent to each
other by switching engaging and disengaging states of the

shifting.

tWin clutch can be enabled by simultaneously engaging a dog

automatic transmission alloWing an actuator to drive shift
forks con?gured to apply a synchromesh mechanism to a

The synchromesh mechanism as shoWn in Japanese Patent
Laid-Open No. 2006-153235 is composed of a plurality of

30

clutch to be engaged When a rotational drive force is trans
35

mitted at a predetermined speed-change step and a dog clutch

parts to synchronize the rotating speeds of gears. Thus; the

to be engaged When a rotational drive force is transmitted at a

structure is complicated and the Weight of the transmission
may probably increase.
A tWin clutch type speed-change apparatus may be con?g

speed-change step adjacent to the predetermined speed
change step.

ured to include a tWin clutch composed of a ?rst clutch and a
second clutch so that a shifting operation can be enabled

40

betWeen tWo adjacent speed-change steps by sWitching the
engaging/disengaging states betWeen the ?rst clutch and the
second clutch. In such a case, it is desired to simplify the
structure Without use of the above-mentioned synchromesh
mechanism.

45

50

It is an object of an embodiment of the present invention to

solve the problem of the existing technique described above
and to provide a tWin clutch type speed-change apparatus that
55

change steps.
To achieve the above object, according to an embodiment
of the present invention a tWin clutch type speed-change
apparatus including a transmission having a plurality of gear
pairs disposed betWeen a main shaft and a countershaft and a
tWin clutch provided on the main shaft. A rotational drive

adapted to connect/ disconnect a rotational drive force trans
mitted to the inner tube and a second clutch adapted to con
nect/ disconnect a rotational drive force to the outer tube. The

gear pairs are each composed of an axially slidably attached
slidable gear and axially non-slidably attached non-slidable
gear to select one gear pair for transmitting the rotational

SUMMARY AND OBJECTS OF THE
INVENTION

applies a dog clutch to speed-change gears slid on a main
shaft and a counter shaft for changing the number of speed

According to an embodiment of the present invention, the
main shaft is composed of an inner tube carrying odd speed
change step gears and an outer tube carrying even speed
change step gears. The tWin clutch includes a ?rst clutch

60

drive force to the countershaft. The slidable gears are each
provided on a corresponding one of the inner tube, the outer
tube and the countershaft and are each slidby a corresponding
one of shift forks each engaging a corresponding one of the
slidable gears to connect/ disconnect the rotational drive force

betWeen the slidable gear and the non-slidable gear coaxially
adjacent thereto. A dog clutch is applied to betWeen the slid
able gear and the non-slidable gear coaxially adjacent to the
slidable gear to transmit a rotational drive force by engage
ment of a dog tooth With a dog hole. Since the dog clutch is
applied to betWeen the slidable gear and the non- slidable gear,
the connection/ disconnection of the rotational drive force
betWeen the tWo axially adjacent gears can be executed by

force from a poWer source is connected/disconnected

simple recessed and projected shapes. Thus, the con?guration

betWeen the transmission and the poWer source by the tWin
clutch. The main shaft is composed of an inner tube carrying
odd speed-change step gears and an outer tube carrying even
speed-change step gears. The tWin clutch includes a ?rst
clutch adapted to connect/disconnect a rotational drive force

of the transmission can be simpli?ed compared With the
application of a synchromesh mechanism having a compli
cate structure for synchronizing the rotations of the adjacent
speed-change gears. This makes it possible to reduce the siZe

65

and Weight of the tWin clutch type speed-change apparatus.

US 8,210,063 B2
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FIG. 6 is a cross-sectional vieW taken along line E-E of

According to an embodiment of the present invention,
since the dog hole is formed in one, having a larger outside
diameter, of the slidable gear and the non-slidable gear, it is
less probable that one of the gears gets heavier. In addition,
the dog clutch can be formed more easily compared With the

FIG. 5(a);
FIG. 7 includes a front vieW (a) of a ?fth-speed driven gear
and a cross-sectional vieW (b) taken along line F-F of FIG.

7(a); and
FIG. 8 is a cross-sectional vieW taken along line G-G of

case Where the dog hole is formed in the gear With a smaller
outside diameter.

FIG. 7(a).

According to an embodiment of the present invention, the
shift fork is slidably attached to a guide shaft arrangedparallel
to the main shaft and to the countershaft and is slid along With
turning of a shift drum provided parallel to the guide shaft.
This can provide the tWin clutch type speed-change apparatus
that can execute shifting operation along With the turning of
the shift drum. In addition, even When the tWin clutch type

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS

A preferred embodiment of the present invention Will here
inafter be described in detail With reference to the accompa
nying draWing. FIG. 1 is a cross-sectional vieW of a tWin

clutch type speed-change apparatus 1 according to an

speed-change apparatus is subjected automatic shifting con
trol, it is possible to simultaneously control the speed and
timing for driving the plurality of shift forks by controlling
only one drive motor for turning the shift drums.
According to an embodiment of the present invention, the
tWo guide shafts are provided for the shift forks, one of the
guide shafts is attached With at least one shift fork adapted to
drive the main shaft side slidable gear, and the other guide
shaft is attached With at least one shift fork adapted to drive
the countershaft side slidable gear. Thus, the tWin clutch type
speed-change apparatus can be provided in Which the main

embodiment of the present invention. FIG. 2 is a skeleton

diagram illustrating speed-change gear arrangement of the
speed-change apparatus 1. The tWin clutch speed-change
20

apparatus includes a tWin clutch TCL composed of a ?rst
clutch CL1 and a second clutch CL2, and a six-forWard-speed

sequential Transmission TM. The speed-change apparatus is
accommodated inside a crankcase 2 together With an engine
(not shoWn) as a poWer source of a vehicle.
A rotational drive poWer is transmitted from a crankshaft

shaft side shift fork and the counter shaft side shift fork are

(not shoWn) of the engine to a primary gear 3 having a shock
absorbing mechanism 5. The rotational drive poWer is out

engaged With the respective individual guide shafts indepen

putted therefrom to a countershaft 9 attached With a drive

dent of each other.
According to an embodiment of the present invention, the

an external tube, an inner main shaft 7 as an inner tube

tWin clutch type speed-change apparatus is con?gured such
that shifting betWeen speed-change steps adjacent to each
other by sWitching engaging and disengaging states of the

25

sprocket through the tWin clutch TCL, an outer main shaft 6 as
30

betWeen the main shafts 6, 7 and a countershaft 9. The rota

tional driving force transmitted to the drive sprocket 10 is
transmitted to a drive Wheel (not shoWn) of a vehicle via a

tWin clutch can be enabled by simultaneously engaging a dog
clutch to be engaged When a rotational drive force is trans

mitted at a predetermined speed-change step and a dog clutch

35

to be engaged When a rotational drive force is transmitted at a

speed-change step adjacent to the predetermined speed
change step. Thus, quick shifting can be enabled Without
disconnection of the rotational drive force.
Further scope of applicability of the present invention Will

40

become apparent from the detailed description given herein
after. HoWever, it should be understood that the detailed

description and speci?c examples, While indicating preferred
embodiments of the invention, are given by Way of illustration
only, since various changes and modi?cations Within the
spirit and scope of the invention Will become apparent to
those skilled in the art from this detailed description.

45

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
50

The present invention Will become more fully understood

from the detailed description given hereinbeloW and the
accompanying draWings Which are given by Way of illustra
tion only, and thus are not limitative of the present invention,
and Wherein:

rotatably carried by the outer tube, and six gear pairs provided

drive chain Wound around the drive sprocket 10.
The Transmission TM has six gear pairs provided betWeen
the main shafts and the countershaft. The Transmission TM
can select a gear pair through Which the rotational drive force
is outputted, based on the combination of the positions of
slidable gears axially slidably carried on the respective shafts
With the engagement/disengagement states of the ?rst and
second clutches CL1, CL2. The tWin clutch TCL is disposed
inside a clutch case 4 rotated integrally With the primary gear
3. The ?rst clutch CL1 is non-rotatably mounted to the inner
main shaft 7, Whereas the second clutch CL2 is non-rotatably
mounted to the outer main shaft 6. A clutch board 12 is
disposed betWeen the clutch case 4 and each of the clutches

CL 1, CL2. The clutch board 12 is composed of four clutch
plates non-rotatably carried by the clutch case 4 and four
friction plates non-rotatably carried by each of the clutches
CL1, CL2.
The ?rst and second clutches CL1, CL2 are each con?g
ured to receive hydraulic pressure supplied from a hydraulic
pump driven by the rotation of the crankshaft to alloW the

55

clutch board 12 to cause a frictional force, thereby sWitching
into the engaging state. A distributor 8 Which forms tWo

FIG. 1 is a cross-sectional vieW of a tWin clutch type

double-pipe hydraulic paths inside the inner main shaft 7 is

speed-change apparatus according to an embodiment of the

60

buried in the Wall surface of the crankcase 2. If hydraulic
pressure is supplied via the distributor 8 to an oil path A1
formed in the inner main shaft 7, a piston B1 is slid to the left
in the ?gure against the elastic force of an elastic member 11

present invention;
FIG. 2 is a skeleton vieW illustrating arrangement of speed

change gears of the speed-change apparatus;
FIG. 3 is a cross-sectional vieW of a shifting mechanism
Which drives slidable gears of a transmission;

FIG. 4 is a development vieW illustrating the shapes of
guide grooves of a shift drum;
FIG. 5 includes a front vieW (a) of a ?rst-speed driven gear
and a cross-sectional vieW (b) taken along line D-D of FIG.

5(0);

such as a spring or the like to sWitch the ?rst clutch CL1 into

the engaging state. Similarly, if hydraulic pressure is supplied
to an oil path A2, a piston B2 is slid to the left to sWitch the
65

second clutch CL2 into the engaging state. If the supplied
hydraulic pressure is loWered, both the clutches CL1, CL2 are
each returned to an original position by the elastic force of the
elastic member 11. The supply of hydraulic pressure to the

US 8,210,063 B2
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?rst or second clutches CL 1, CL2 is executed by a solenoid

valve or the like switching the destination of the hydraulic

betWeen the slidable gear and the non-slidable gear. This dog
clutch mechanism transmits the rotational drive force through

pressure constantly produced by the hydraulic pump driven
by the crankshaft.

meshing of the respective projected and recessed shapes of a
dog tooth and a dog aperture. Thus, the simple con?guration

With such a con?guration described above, the rotational
drive force of the primary gear 3 rotates only the clutch case
4 unless hydraulic pressure is supplied to the ?rst clutch CL1
or the second clutch CL2. If the hydraulic pressure is sup
plied, the outer main shaft 6 or the inner main shaft 7 is
drivingly rotated integrally With the clutch case 4. In addition,

achieve the doWnsiZing and Weight-reduction of the tWin
clutch type speed-changing apparatus 1 by more simplifying
the con?guration of the transmission, compared With the
con?guration provided With a synchromesh mechanism

can transmit a drive force With less transmission loss. This can

betWeen a slidable gear and a non-slidable gear to synchro

the magnitude of the supply hydraulic pressure is adjusted at
this time to create a partial clutch engagement as Well.
The inner main shaft 7 connected to the ?rst clutch CL1

niZe the rotations thereof.
FIG. 3 is a cross-sectional vieW of a shifting mechanism 20
Which drives the slidable gears of the transmission. FIG. 4 is

carries drive gears M1, M3, M5 for odd speed steps (?rst
speed, third-speed and ?fth-speed). The ?rst-speed drive gear

grooves on a shift drum 30. To drive the four slidable gears

M1 is formed integrally With the inner main shaft 7. The
third-speed drive gear M3 is attached to the inner main shaft
so as to be axially slidable and incapable of circumferential
rotation. The ?fth speed drive gear M5 is attached to the inner

mentioned above, the shifting mechanism 20 of the embodi
ment is provided With four shift forks 71, 72, 81, 82, more
speci?cally, the shift forks 71, 72 that are slidably attached to
the guide shaft 31 and the shift forks 81, 82 that are slidably

main shaft so as to be incapable of axial slide and circumfer

a development vieW illustrating the shapes of the guide

20

entially rotatable.

attached to the guide shift 32. The four shift forks are pro

vided With respective guide claWs (71a, 72a, 81a, 82a)
engaged With the corresponding stidable gears and With

The outer main shaft 6 connected to the second clutch CL2

cylindrical projections (71b, 72b, 81b, 82b) engaged With the

carries drive gears M2, M4, M6 for even speed steps (second

speed, fourth-speed and sixth- speed). The second-speed drive
gear M2 is formed integrally With the outer main shaft 6. The
fourth-speed drive gear M4 is attached to the outer main shaft
so as to be axially slidable and incapable of circumferential
rotation. The sixth speed drive gear M6 is attached to the outer
main shaft so as to be incapable of axial slide and circumfer

25

entially rotatable.

30

corresponding guide grooves formed on the shift drum 30.
The guide shaft 31 is attached With the shift fork 71
engaged With the third speed drive gear M3 and With the shift
fork 72 engaged With the fourth speed drive gear M4. The
other guide shaft 32 is attached With the shift fork 81 engaged
With the ?fth-speed driven gear C5 and With the shift fork 82

engaged With the sixth-speed driven gear C6.
Guide grooves SM1 and SM2 engaged With the main shaft

The countershaft 9 carries driven gears C1, C2, C3, C4, C5
and C6 meshed With the drive gears M1, M2, M3, M4, M5,

side shift forks 71 and 72, respectively, and guide grooves

and M6, respectively. The ?rst-through fourth-speed driven

SCI and SC2 engaged With the countershaft side shift forks

gears C1 through C4 are attached to the countershaft so as to

81 and 82 are formed in the surface of the shift drum 30

be incapable of axial slide and circumferentially rotatable.

35

The ?fth- and sixth-speed driven gear C5, C6 are attached to
the countershaft so as to be axially slidable and incapable of
circumferential rotation.
The drive gears M3, M4 and driven gears C5, C6 of the gear

trains described above, i.e., the axially slidable “slidable
gears” are each con?gured to be slid along With the operation

disposed parallel to the guide shafts 31, 32. Thus, the slidable
gears M3, M4, C5 and C6 are each driven along a correspond

ing one of the respective shapes of the four guide grooves
along With turning of the shift drum 30.
The shift drum 30 is tumably driven to a predetermined
40

position by an electric motor 21 as an actuator. The rotational
drive force of the electric motor 21 is transmitted to a shift

of a corresponding one of the shift forks described later. The

drum shaft 29 supporting the holloW cylindrical drum 30 via

slidable gears are respectively formed With engaging grooves
51, 52, 61 and 62 adapted to engage the claW portions of the
shift forks.

a ?rst gear 23 secured to a rotational shaft 22 and via a second
45

gear 24 meshed With the ?rst gear 23. The electric motor 21
has a drive output parallel to the shift drum 30. The turned

The speed-change gears (the drive gears M1, M2, M5, M6

position of the shift drum 30 is detected by the shift position

and the driven gears C1-C4) other than the slidable gears

sensor 27. More speci?cally, the shift position sensor 27
detects it through the turned position of a sensor cam 28
turned by sensor pins 26 buried in a sensor plate 25 secured to
the shift drum shaft 29.

described above, i.e., the axially non-slidable “non-slidable”
gears are con?gured to execute connection/ disconnection of

the rotational drive poWer With the adjacent slidable gears.

50

The tWin clutch type speed-change apparatus 1 according to

With such a con?guration described above, the tWin clutch

the embodiment described above can optionally select one

type speed-change apparatus 1 in parallel exercises the tum

gear pair transmitting rotational drive force through the com
bination of the positions of the slidable gears With the engage
ment/disengagement of the ?rst and second clutches CL1,

disengagement control on the tWin clutch TCL. This can

ing drive control on the shift drum 30 and the engagement/
55

CL2.
The ?rst clutch CL1 executes the connection/disconnec

automatic gear shifting subjected to rider’s shifting operation

tion of the rotational drive force of the odd speed-change

by a shifting sWitch or the like.

A description is given of the positional relationship

steps (?rst-speed, third-speed and ?fth-speed). On the other
hand, the second clutch CL2 executes the connection/discon
nection of the rotational drive force of the even speed steps

60

(second-speed, fourth-speed and sixth-speed). Thus, if
up shifting is sequentially executed, the engaging states of the
?rst and second clutches CL1, CL2 are alternately sWitched.
In the tWin clutch speed-change apparatus 1 of the present
embodiment, a dog clutch mechanism is applied to a structure
of connecting or disconnecting a rotational drive force

makes it possible to execute automatic gear shifting in
response to engine revolutions and to vehicle speed or semi

65

betWeen the turning position of the shift drum 30 and the four
shift forks With reference to the development vieW of FIG. 4.
The guide shafts 31, 32 are disposed at respective positions
spaced circumferentially apart from each other at about 90°
With reference to the turning shaft of the shift drum 30. For
example, if the turning position of the shift drum 30 is at
neutral (N), the shift forks 81, 82 are located at a position
indicated With “C N-N” on the left in FIG. 4, Whereas the shift

US 8,210,063 B2
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forks 71, 72 are located at a position indicated With “M N-N”
on the right in FIG. 4. In FIG. 4, a broken line circle indicates

engaging state. This sWitching operation of the tWin clutch
TCL instantaneously outputs the rotational drive force via the
second-speed gear.
When the shifting operation from the ?rst-speed to the

the position of the cylindrical projection (71b, 72b, 81b, 82b)
in each shift fork at the time of neutral. The predetermined

turning positions doWnWardly continuous from indication “C

5

second-speed is completed, the preliminary upshifting is

continuous from indication “M N-N” on the right in FIG. 4
are provided at 30° intervals.

executed to complete the shifting operation from the second
speed to the third speed only by the sWitching of the tWin
clutch TCL. In the preliminary upshifting from the second
speed to the third-speed, the countershaft side guide shaft is

The sliding positions of the shift forks determined by the

moved to the position “C 3-2” from “C 1-2” indicated on the

associated guide grooves are such that the guide grooves

left in FIG. 4, While the main shaft side guide shaft is moved
to the position “M 3-2” from “Ml-2” on the right in FIG. 4.

N-N” on the left in FIG. 4 are provided at 30° intervals.

Similarly, the predetermined turning positions doWnWardly

SM1, SM2 on the main shaft side each assume tWo positions,

“the left position” and “the right position,” Whereas the guide

The changes of the guide grooves resulting from such move

grooves SC1, SC2 on the countershaft side each assume three

ments are such that only the guide groove SC1 sWitches from

position, “the left position,” “the middle position” and “the

the left position to the right position. This alloWs the shift fork
81 to be moved from the left position to the right position,
thereby causing the ?fth-speed driven gear C5 and the third
speed driven gear C3 to be meshed With each other via the dog

right position.”
The shift forks during neutral are located as folloWs: the

shift fork 81: middle position, the shift fork 82: middle posi
tion, the shift fork 71: right position: and the shift fork 72: left
position. This state is such that the four slidable gears driven
by the respective associated shift forks are each not meshed
With a corresponding one of the adjacent non-slidable gears.
Thus, even if the ?rst and second clutches CL1, CL2 are each
engaged, the rotational drive force of the primary gear 3 is not
transmitted to the countershaft 9.
If the shift drum 30 is turned to the position (“C 1-N” and

20

When the preliminary upshifting from the second-speed to
the third-speed is completed, the engaging state of the tWin
clutch TCL is sWitched from the second clutch CL2 to the ?rst
25

“M l-N”) corresponding to the ?rst-speed gear from the
neutral position mentioned above, the shift fork 81 is
sWitched from the middle position to the left position to cause
the ?fth-speed driven gear C5 to sWitch to the left position

clutch.

clutch CL1. In other Words, only the sWitching of the clutches
provides the state Where the shifting operation from the sec
ond speed to the third speed is executable. This preliminary
upshifting can similarly be executed from then until the ?fth
speed gear is selected.

During the preliminary upshifting from the second-speed
30

to the third-speed described above, the guide groove SCI
passes the middle position of “C N-2” indicated on the left

from the middle position. This alloWs the ?fth-speed driven

side in FIG. 4, i.e., the position Where the meshing of the dog

gear C5 to mesh With the ?rst-speed driven gear C1 via the

clutch is not executed. The angle of the shift drum 30 is
detected by the shift position sensor 27 at 30° intervals and the

dog clutch, providing the rotational drive force-transmittable
state. In this state, if the ?rst clutch CL 1 is next sWitched to
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the engaging state, the rotational drive force is transmitted in
the order of the inner main shaft 7, the ?rst-speed drive gear
M11 the ?rst-speed driven gear C1, the ?fth-speed driven
gear C5 and the countershaft 9, and outputted from the drive

sprocket 10.
When the upshifting to the ?rst-speed gear is completed,

turning speed of the shift drum can minutely be adjusted by
the electric motor 21. This can alloW e.g., the turning speed
from “C 1-2”to “C 1-2” indicated on the left in FIG. 4, i.e., the

speed encountered When the meshing of the dog clutch is
released betWeen the driven gears C1, C5 to differ from the
40

turning speed from “C N-2” to “NC-3”, i.e., the speed
encountered When the dog clutch is engaged betWeen the

the shift drum 30 is automatically turned in the upshifting

driven gears C5, C3. In addition, this can execute “neutral

direction by 30°. This operation is called “preliminary

Waiting” Where the shift drum 30 stops for predetermined
time at the position of“C N-2.” Thus, it is possible to signi?

upshifting” Which intends to complete shifting only by
sWitching the engaging state of the tWin clutch TCL When a
command is issued to upshift from the ?rst speed to the
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cantly reduce shift shock liable otherWise to occur at the time

of the engagement/disengagement of the dog clutch. Further,

second speed. This preliminary upshifting alloWs the tWo

the drive timing and drive speed of the shift drum 30 can

guide shafts to move to the respective positions of “C 1-2” and
“M 1-2” indicated on the left and right, respectively, of FIG.
4 relatively to the shift drum 30.

sequentially be adjusted according to the speed-change steps
and engine revolutions during shifting.
50

The changes of the guide grooves resulting from the pre
liminary upshifting are such that only the guide groove SC2 is
sWitched from the middle position to the right position. This
alloWs the shift fork 82 to be moved to the right position,
thereby causing the driven gear C6 to mesh With the driven
gear C2 via the dog clutch. At the time of completing the
preliminary upshifting from the ?rst speed to the second
speed, since the second clutch CL2 is in the disengaging state,
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FIG. 5 includes a front vieW (a) of the ?rst-speed driven
gear C1 and a cross-sectional vieW (b) taken along line D-D.
FIG. 6 is a cross-sectional vieW taken along line E-E of FIG.
5(a). FIG. 7 includes a front vieW of the ?fth-speed driven
gear C5 and a cross-sectional vieW taken along line F-F of
FIG. 7(a). FIG. 8 is a cross-sectional vieW taken along line
G-G of FIG. 7(a).As described above, the driven gears C1, C5
are the gear pair and are axially meshed With each other by the

dog clutch, thereby transmitting the rotational drive force

the outer main shaft 6 is turned in a folloWing manner by the

transmitted from the inner main shaft 7 via the ?rst speed

viscosity of the lubricating oil ?lled betWeen the inner main

drive gear M1 to the countershaft 9.
The ?rst-speed driven gear C1 is a non-slidable gear that is
attached to the countershaft 9 so as to be incapable of axial

shaft 7 and the outer main shaft 6.

The sliding operation of the driven gear C6 by the prelimi
nary upshifting as described above completes a preparation
for transmitting the rotational drive force via the second
speed gear. If a command is issued to upshift from the ?st
speed to the second speed in this state, the ?rst clutch CL 1 is
disengaged While the second clutch CL2 is sWitched to the

sliding and capable of circumferential rotation With respect to
65

the countershaft 9. The ?st speed driven gear C1 is formed
With four dog holes 35 each shaped in a general sector. The
dog holes 35 are sectioned by four Walls 36 rectangular in
section.
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The ?fth-speed driven gear C5 is a slidable gear that is
attached to the countershaft 9 so as to be axially slidable and

trains of the transmission may include a plurality of forWard
speed-change steps and a reverse speed-change step.

incapable of circumferential rotation. The ?fth-speed driven

The invention being thus described, it Will be obvious that

gear C5 is formed With eight dog teeth formed to have the
same shape as vieWed from the axial direction. The dog teeth
are con?gured such that tWo types of dog teeth 55, 56 differ
ent in axial height from each other are alternately arranged.

the same may be varied in many Ways. Such variations are not

to be regarded as a departure from the spirit and scope of the
invention, and all such modi?cations as Would be obvious to

The dog teeth 55, 56 are circumferentially spaced apart from

scope of the folloWing claims.

one skilled in the art are intended to be included Within the

each other at regular intervals. When the dog teeth 55, 56 are
meshed With the dog holes 35 of the slidable gear C1, the dog
teeth 55, 56 adjacent to each other are inserted into one dog
hole 35.
When the ?fth- speed driven gear C5 approaches the rotat

What is claimed is:

1. A tWin clutch type speed-change apparatus comprising:
a transmission having a plurality of gear pairs disposed
betWeen a main shaft and a countershaft; and
a tWin clutch provided on the main shaft, a rotational drive
force from a poWer source being connected/discon
nected betWeen the transmission and the poWer source

ing ?rst-speed driven gear C1 in engaging the dog clutch, the
long dog tooth 55 comes into abutment against the Wall 36
before the short dog tooth 56. Thereafter, the tWo dog teeth 55,
56 come into engagement With a single dog hole 35. In this

by the tWin clutch;

Way, the rotational drive force of the ?rst-driven gear C1 is

transmitted to the ?fth-speed driven gear C5 via the long dog
teeth 55 stronger than the short dog teeth 56.
According to the con?guration Where the dog teeth
engaged With the single dog hole is provided With the steps as
described above, the circumferential gap de?ned betWeen the
Wall and the dog tooth When the dog teeth is inserted can be
reduced. During traveling at the ?rst-speed, this circumfer
ential gap is de?ned betWeen the short dog tooth 56 and the
Wall 36. The gap is signi?cantly small compared With that of
the existing con?guration Where e.g., the dog clutch is com
posed of only four dog teeth 55. In the tWin clutch type
speed-change apparatus 1 according to the present embodi

Wherein the main shaft is composed of an inner tube car
20

rying odd speed-change step gears and an outer tube

25

the tWin clutch includes a ?rst clutch adapted to connect/
disconnect a rotational drive force transmitted to the
inner tube and a second clutch adapted to connect/dis
connect a rotational drive force to the outer tube;

carrying even speed-change step gears;

the gear pairs are each composed of an axially slidably
attached slidable gear and axially non-slidably attached
non-slidable gear to select one gear pair for transmitting
the rotational drive force to the countershaft;
30

the slidable gears are each provided on a corresponding one

35

of the inner tube, the outer tube and the countershaft and
are each slid by a corresponding one of shift forks each
engaging a corresponding one of the slidable gears to
connect/disconnect the rotational drive force betWeen
the slidable gear and the non-slidable gear coaxially
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a dog clutch is applied betWeen the slidable gear and the
non-slidable gear coaxially adjacent to the slidable gear
to transmit a rotational drive force by engagement of tWo
dog teeth With each of four dog holes, Wherein the tWo

ment, since the ?rst clutch CL1 is sWitched to the second

clutch CL2 When upshifting is executed from the ?rst-speed
to the second-speed, a plane Where the dog tooth and the dog
hole is abutted against each other is sWitched to a lateral
surface of the short dog tooth 56 from a lateral surface of the

adjacent thereto; and

long dog tooth 55. In this case, since the gap betWeen the dog
tooth 56 and the Wall of the dog hole 35 is small, the occur
rence of noise and shock during the abutment can signi?

cantly be reduced. Thus, it is possible to reduce the shift shock
occurring during upshifting from the ?rst-speed to the sec
ond-speed. In addition, in the present embodiment, the con

dog teeth engaged With each of the four dog holes is
applied to only the dog clutch betWeen a ?rst-speed
driven gear (C1) and a ?fth-speed driven gear (C5).
2. The tWin clutch type speed-change apparatus according

?guration Where the dog teeth engaged With the single dog
hole is provided With the steps is applied to only the dog
clutch betWeen the ?rst-speed driven gear C1 and the ?fth
speed driven gear C5.
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According to the tWin clutch type speed-change apparatus

outside diameter of the other of the slidable gear and the
non-slidable gear, and the dog hole is formed in the one of the

pertaining to the present invention as described above, the

dog clutch adapted to transmit the rotational drive force by
engaging the dog teeth With the dog hole is applied to betWeen
the slidable gear slidably attached to the main shaft or the

slidable gear and the non-slidable gear having the larger
50

one of the guide shafts is attached With at least one shift
55

tion of a synchromesh mechanism having a complicate struc

ture to synchronize the rotations of the adjacent speed-change
gears. Thus, it is possible to reduce the siZe and Weight of the

tWin clutch type speed-change apparatus.
In addition, the shapes of the dog tooth and dog hole of the
dog clutch, the number of steps of the speed-change gears and

diameter.

3. The tWin clutch type speed-change apparatus according
to claim 1, Wherein,
tWo of the guide shafts are provided for the shift forks;

countershaft and the non-slidably gear coaxially adjacent to
the slidable gear. The connection/disconnection of the rota
tional drive force betWeen the slidable gear and the non
slidable gear can be executed by engagement of the recessed

and projected shapes. Thus, it is possible to simplify the
con?guration of the transmission compared With the applica

to claim 1, Wherein one of the slidable gear and the non
slidable gear has an outside diameter that is larger than an
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fork adapted to drive the main shaft side slidable gear;
and
the other guide shaft is attached With at least one shift fork
adapted to drive the countershaft side slidable gear.

4. The tWin clutch type speed-change apparatus according
to claim 1, Wherein shifting betWeen speed-change steps adja
cent to each other by sWitching engaging and disengaging
states of the tWin clutch can be enabled by simultaneously

engaging the dog clutch to be engaged When the rotational

the like are not limited to the embodiment described above
and can be modi?ed in various Ways. For example, the tWo
as to be opposed to a corresponding one of the front and rear

drive force is transmitted at a predetermined speed-change
step and the dog clutch to be engaged When a rotational drive
force is transmitted at a speed-change step adjacent to the

surfaces of the primary gear. In addition, the number of gear

predetermined speed-change step.

clutches constituting the tWin clutch may each be arranged so
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5. The twin clutch type speed-change apparatus according
to claim 2, wherein shifting between speed-change steps adja
cent to each other by switching engaging and disengaging

9. The twin clutch type speed-change apparatus according
to claim 7, wherein,

states of the twin clutch can be enabled by simultaneously

one of the guide shafts is attached with at least one shift
fork adapted to drive the main shaft side slidable gear;
and
the other guide shaft is attached with at least one shift fork

two of the guide shafts are provided for the shift forks;

engaging the dog clutch to be engaged when the rotational 5
drive force is transmitted at a predetermined speed-change
step and the dog clutch to be engaged when a rotational drive
force is transmitted at a speed-change step adjacent to the

predetermined speed-change step.
6. The twin clutch type speed-change apparatus according
to claim 3, wherein shifting between speed-change steps adja
cent to each other by switching engaging and disengaging

states of the twin clutch can be enabled by simultaneously

engaging the dog clutch to be engaged when the rotational
drive force is transmitted at a predetermined speed-change
step and the dog clutch to be engaged when a rotational drive
force is transmitted at a speed-change step adjacent to the

states of the twin clutch can be enabled by simultaneously

engaging the dog clutch to be engaged when the rotational
drive force is transmitted at a predetermined speed-change
step and the dog clutch to be engaged when a rotational drive
force is transmitted at a speed-change step adjacent to the

predetermined speed-change step.
11. The twin clutch type speed-change apparatus according
to claim 8, wherein shifting between speed-change steps adja
cent to each other by switching engaging and disengaging

predetermined speed-change step.
7. A twin clutch type speed-change apparatus comprising:
a transmission having a plurality of gear pairs disposed
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drive force is transmitted at a predetermined speed-change
step and the dog clutch to be engaged when a rotational drive
force is transmitted at a speed-change step adjacent to the

between a main shaft and a countershaft;

shaft, a rotational drive force from a power source being
25

said main shaft includes an inner tube and an outer tube,

said inner tube carrying odd speed-change step gears,
30

said ?rst clutch being adapted to connect/disconnect a
rotational drive force transmitted to the inner tube and
said second clutch being adapted to connect/disconnect
a rotational drive force to the outer tube;

said gear pairs being each composed of an axially slidably
attached slidable gear and axially non-slidably attached
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13. The twin clutch type speed-change apparatus according
to claim 1,
wherein the shift fork is slidably attached to a guide shaft
arranged parallel to the main shaft and to the counter

output parallel to the shift drum,
wherein the rotational drive force of the drive output is
transmitted to a shift drum shaft supporting the shift
45

adjacent thereto; and
a dog clutch operatively provided relative to the slidable
gear and the non-slidable gear coaxially adjacent to the

drum via a ?rst gear secured to a rotational shaft which

is directly connected to the drive output and via a second
gear meshed with the ?rst gear.

14. The twin clutch type speed-change apparatus according

slidable gear to transmit a rotational drive force by
50

to claim 7,
wherein the shift fork is slidably attached to a guide shaft
arranged parallel to the main shaft and to the counter

shaft and is slid along with turning of a hollow, cylindri
cal shift drum provided parallel to the guide shaft, and
an electric motor provided on a crankcase has a drive
55

to claim 7, wherein one of the slidable gear and the non
slidable gear has an outside diameter that is larger than an

output parallel to the shift drum,
wherein the rotational drive force of the drive output is
transmitted to a shift drum shaft supporting the shift
drum via a ?rst gear secured to a rotational shaft which

outside diameter of the other of the slidable gear and the
non-slidable gear, and the dog hole is formed in the one of the

diameter.

drive force is transmitted at a predetermined speed-change
step and the dog clutch to be engaged when a rotational drive
force is transmitted at a speed-change step adjacent to the

an electric motor provided on a crankcase has a drive

of the inner tube, the outer tube and the countershaft and
are each slid by a corresponding one of shift forks each
engaging a corresponding one of the slidable gears to
connect/disconnect the rotational drive force between

slidable gear and the non-slidable gear having the larger

engaging the dog clutch to be engaged when the rotational

shaft and is slid along with turning of a hollow, cylindri
cal drum provided parallel to the guide shaft, and

the slidable gears are each provided on a corresponding one

engagement of two dog teeth with each of four dogs
holes, wherein the two dog teeth engaged with each of
the four dog holes is applied to only the dog clutch
between a ?rst-speed driven gear (C1) and a ?fth-speed
driven gear (C5).
8. The twin clutch type speed-change apparatus according

12. The twin clutch type speed-change apparatus according
to claim 9, wherein shifting between speed-change steps adja
cent to each other by switching engaging and disengaging

predetermined speed-change step.

non-slidable gear to select one gear pair for transmitting
the rotational drive force to the countershaft;

the slidable gear and the non-slidable gear coaxially

predetermined speed-change step.

states of the twin clutch can be enabled by simultaneously

said outer tub carrying even speed-change step gears;
said twin clutch includes a ?rst clutch and a second clutch,

states of the twin clutch can be enabled by simultaneously

engaging the dog clutch to be engaged when the rotational

a twin clutch operatively positioned relative to the main
connected/disconnected between the transmission and
the power source by the twin clutch;

adapted to drive the countershaft side slidable gear.

10. The twin clutch type speed-change apparatus according
to claim 7, wherein shifting between speed-change steps adja
cent to each other by switching engaging and disengaging
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is directly connected to the drive output and via a second
gear meshed with the ?rst gear.
*****

